Shenfield Cricket Club
Defence Dossier

Preface
The Courage family and Shenfield Cricket Club have a long standing connection built over
many years and this close relationship was intended to be protected under a Deed of Gift.
The original intention behind the gift of the land to Brentwood Borough Council was that the
Council would, in effect, act as a Trustee of the land, while Shenfield Cricket Club remained
in existence and would do nothing to undermine the ability of the Club to finance itself, in
order to maintain the Cricket Ground and its facilities and, thereby serve the Cricketing
Community of the area. By the same token it was not the intention of the gift donors that the
SCC would be a drain on the resources of the Brentwood Borough Council in any way and,
in fact, to the best of the knowledge of the Courage family no funding has ever been
requested from Council.
The success of the Club to date, demonstrates its beneficial effect on Shenfield generally
and its important contribution to sporting facilities in Brentwood. The Club has grown
considerably over the years and this development resulted in a new pavilion being
constructed in 1968 along with an upgrading of the car park and further improvements to the
existing facilities. The Club's Colts section has grown year on year with about 250
youngsters utilising the Cricket Ground and the facilities four times a week and has seen
widespread success this season. Senior teams put out five sides on Saturdays with three
sides playing in the Premier Division of Essex and the 4th and 5th elevens act as a conduit
for the older Colts transitioning into the adult game.
Shenfield Cricket Club, supported by the Courage family has been an important part of the
local Shenfield community since 1921 where successive generations of the same family
have enjoyed the Cricket Ground and its facilities. The intention behind the Deed of Gift
was to protect the Club and ensure that it continued to prosper.

Charles Courage1
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Introduction and background
Re Council threat to Shenfield Cricket Club's future
Brentwood Borough Council (BBC) has outlined their intentions at the Community, Health
and Housing Committee (Committee) meeting on the 18th September, 2017 that threaten
the future viability of Shenfield Cricket Club (SCC).
Two key and damaging recommendations were proposed and passed by the Committee:
(i) To unilaterally revoke the 2016 Letter of Agreement (LoA) that formalised the right for
SCC to maintain, manage and retain the income generated from SCC's car park (and in
addition, the LoA also covered other important elements as outlined under Key Issues
below).
(ii) Remove the future use of the second cricket ground on Health and Safety concerns.
Question: How does the BBC resolve the similar problem of very small grounds like
Herongate Cricket Club for example, that border the busy A128 and with close
neighbouring properties; surely this situation is more of a risk than the one SCC faces?
Revoking the March 2016 LoA
The March 2016 agreement was the culmination of four years of intense and fractious
negotiations spanning multiple, different Council Departments, Councillors, Committees and
Council Leaders with SCC. A simple planning application (2012) snowballed into a challenge
of SCC's entire right to exist, occupy and operate on the Courage Playing Fields (CPF)
going back to 1921. This was not helped by repeated Council Officer mis-information /
misinterpretation of key facts; poor record keeping and rotation of elected Councillors. This
effectively barred SCC from making any essential improvements to Club facilities for five
years.
Agreement was reached after:
o BBC re-assessed its position upon receipt of a detailed SCC dossier
documenting it's rights dating back to pre 1937
o BBC obtained their own Legal Counsel advice
o A SCC “Lift the Shenfield Cricket Nets Embargo” petition with 800+ signatures
was delivered to the Council; supported by individual letters to Sir Eric Pickles MP
o Sir Eric requested Louise McKinlay (Leader of Brentwood Council) to intervene.
o Louise McKinlay tasked Roger Hurst (Deputy Leader) with engaging SCC and
BBC directly to mediate a solution
o Roger Hurst negotiated a LoA suitable to both SCC and BBC in March 2016.
o SCC agreed to the terms in writing pending BBC official signature
o SCC informed the Council essential improvement works will commence (in
accordance with the LoA)
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Key issues that had been in contention with BBC for decades were addressed by the
agreement as follows:
o BBC acknowledged SCC's existing rights under the Deed of Gift; practice cricket
nets; car park; storage containers; sale of alcohol; pavilion and use of additional
field
o BBC granted consent to refurbish the cricket practice nets
o BBC agreed the existing arrangement would continue, whereby SCC manage
and control the car park
o BBC confirmed remedial works to maintain the storage containers by SCC had
been completed
o BBC acknowledged SCC had received a letter of waiver regarding the sale of
alcohol from the Courage family
o SCC will continue to have use of pavilion including for social events upon
reasonable terms
o SCC will continue to keep the SCC ground clean and tidy
o SCC will continue to develop / maintain / insure the ground at its own expense
o SCC will pay BBC £1k per annum (upon receipt of fully signed LoA). Amount
reviewed every five years. Review limited to % increase in this sum linked to RPI
o In summary – this was a pragmatic compromise where everyone wins – SCC,
BBC and Residents.
Removal of the second cricket ground:
o Potential loss of the second pitch will have a devastating effect on SCC to field
four League cricket teams thereby impacting its League status.
o Initial Council Health and Safety (H&S) findings are disproportionately expensive
to address i.e. 4 metre high netting the length of the footpath, erected and taken
down for each match for one season then having to vacate the ground in 2019.
This is neither affordable, practical or sustainable.
o SCC has been playing cricket on this field for circa. 25 years; it is surprising and
illogical that this has suddenly become a H&S issue. Given that the children’s
playground was poorly located by the cricket field and then extended/refurbished
several times over the years without any evidence of H&S assessments2 or
reports it is not satisfactory [particularly now that BBC are using this as a reason
to force SCC from the field].
o Interestingly, the current BBC officers who were in situ when the previous 2015
refurbishment and extension took place without a H&S review are also the ones'
now deciding this is a H&S issue i.e. a completely, BBC manufactured situation.
o Less senior sides will signal a decline in bar footfall and consequently, bar
takings leading to reduced Club membership and growth.
o Fielding fewer teams (or having to play matches away from SCC) will lead to a
devastating decline in Club membership. This also directly impacts the ongoing
viability of our youth section as it is those players who predominantly play in the

2

Freedom of Information requests were submitted to BBC; the response highlighted that no records existed [or could be
produced by BBC] confirming that any H&S assessments were carried out i.e. for the original playground site or, for any
subsequent refurbishment and extension works. The last playground extension by BBC was in 2015 that significantly expanded
the playground area with the prior knowledge this boarded the cricket pitch that SCC had developed, maintained and used at its
own expense for nearly a quarter of a century [under BBC approval].
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o

senior teams using the second cricket ground. So this Council decision if ratified
would directly result in a reduction in youth sport participation.
With a material decline in SCC revenues (reduced membership; lower bar
takings; additional expense of playing elsewhere), coupled with the potential loss
of the car park donations, SCC will face a precarious future.

Both these recommendations, if ratified by BBC in January 2018, will have serious
consequences on SCC’s ability to remain a going concern, curtail our current status of
presenting five senior cricket sides and adversely impact the ongoing feasibility of our junior
sides and ultimately, the Club as a whole.
Deed of Gift
In order to gain clarity of the position, we will frame these two issues separately but note
there is an overriding, historical factor at play with this situation. SCC and the Courage family
have a very long and proud relationship i.e. the Courage family were past Presidents of SCC
from 1947 to 1978; and this close relationship is reflected, and protected in the Deed of Gift.
The Deed of Gift is very specific with regard to the “user” of the CPF as “public open space,
recreation ground and playing fields” and specifically protects SCC by allowing “the Club to
have the use of the cricket ground situate upon the property for as long as the said Club
remains in existence” in effect in perpetuity “and upon such reasonable terms as have been
and as may from time to time be agreed between the Council and SCC”. The Club believe
the Council's damaging recommendations are an attempt by the BBC to undermine the
status quo. Since taking up residency in the 1930s, SCC have self-financed all ground
maintenance3 and improvements, the construction of the car park and the past and current
pavilions using member subscriptions, donations and bar income - please note, BBC have
never, ever contributed a penny.
Not knowing how long the SCC would remain in existence, the Courage family gave the
land, incorporating its Cricket Ground to the BBC (refer to Appendix 2), effectively as
Trustees. The CPF were gifted to BBC by the Courage family subject to the user outlined
above and the right of SCC to use the cricket ground effectively in perpetuity. SCC contend
that it is not up to the BBC, as Trustees to undermine the Club by restricting access to
income used to finance the Club’s viability and removing playing fields without adequate
provisions to substitute – they would be failing in their duty of care if they did this.
The Courage family and BBC have for many years acknowledged that a Cricket Ground has
to include the facilities within the Ground (as evidenced in the aerial photographs Appendix
1) not just the pitch but the pavilion, car park and practice cricket nets within the boundary
shown on Ordnance Survey maps. In addition to the wording of the Deeds, it is important to
look at the “intention” of the parties at the time. In the SCC’s view there is no doubt the
Courage family intended that all the facilities available to the SCC prior to the Deed of Gift
should continue post the Deed. As already mentioned above this would include the pavilion,
the practice cricket nets, vehicular access and parking. Most importantly, the SCC has to be
self-financing when using those facilities.

3

BBC stopped cutting the outfield many years ago (and only sporadically cut the second field) this led SCC to purchasing a
very expensive lawn mower and undertaking the grass cutting responsibility.
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The actions of BBC in trying to redefine precisely what constitutes the “cricket ground” by
limiting it to the playing surface would, if successful, severely limit the income SCC derives
from the ground and, thereby prevent the SCC from maintaining those facilities which SCC
believe is a clear breach of its duties as a Trustee [BBC refer to themselves as the
Landlords]. The SCC needs to be treated as a complete functioning entity with the need, for
example to secure finance for maintenance of its pavilion, ground, buildings, car park etc.
There has been no talk of BBC producing funds for maintenance of the ground and its
facilities as SCC has always been regarded as responsible for, and free to raise funds for
development, maintenance, equipment, publicity, professional coaching etc.
SCC also have a concern that the BBC will seek to bypass or overcome the “covenants” in
the Deeds with specific reference to the “user provision” and seek to introduce uses that are
not compatible with that of a recreation ground e.g. a Public Paying Car Park for commuters
and perhaps in the longer term residential development. This begs the question who can
enforce the “covenants” in the Deeds if the Council do seek an alternative non recreational
use?
The Council also appear to be ignoring the fact that there has been a current working
arrangement in place for the “management” of the cricket ground by SCC and in particular
the car park for many years which after months of discussion led to the LoA with the Council
in 2016 which the Council are no longer willing to proceed with. SCC remain of the view that
the Council are unable to unilaterally withdraw or amend the terms and conditions of the
current working arrangement unless both parties, acting reasonably, agree to said changes
in the terms.

Recent SCC Achievements
Our achievements since the Council embargo was lifted in 2016
Significant progress has been made since the March 2016 LoA was implemented after five
years of enforced stagnation ‘doing nothing’. The following achievements were delivered:








The first phase of a major redevelopment of SCC facilities was completed i.e. Internal
improvements - refurbishment to the Bar, Lounge and Kitchen areas.
Significant refurbishment of the car park surface to benefit Club members and the
local community.
£35,000 investment in state of the art cricket practice nets.
A significant investment in ongoing security patrols and installation of a security gate
to deter vandals, traveller incursions and criminals from using the CPF as the basis
for and general anti-social behaviour, criminal damage and burglaries.
All have all been funded by Club members and generous grants including the Jack
Petchey Foundation.
Certainty from LoA allows SCC to access various grants in the future.
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On the field:
There is a clear track record of progress:
 SCC are very proud to have numerous Essex representative, age group players
progressing through our Colts section.
 Depth and strength of our youngsters culminated in winning a total of six trophies
(League Cups and League Titles) across the different Colts sides this season, and is
testament to the support and hard work of our volunteer managers, coaches and
parent helpers.
 Four senior teams i.e. First, Second, Third and Fourth teams playing in the Essex
Premier Division at the highest domestic level [although the Third team was
relegated this season].
 Our first “Colts” player to achieve senior County selection, playing for Essex and
Hampshire.
 Another of our young exciting players is now an U19 England representative playing
and performing exceptionally in an England Invitational XI before being selected to
play in the Young Lions tour of South Africa.
 Our First Eleven team finished fourth this season – a great effort given we were
without our key opening bowlers playing County cricket and International duty (as
above).

Outcomes
Therefore to summarise the key factors impacting SCC’s future and viability are as follows:
 SCC is once again in a period of uncertainty and standstill, unable to move forward
and needing to withdraw from the vitally important, second stage grants process for
installing disabled access/facilities and cricket changing rooms’ refurbishment. This is
directly due to redirecting our grant, funds ‘contribution’ percentage to the Legal fund
in order to defend ourselves. This money and time should be put toward developing
our cricket pitches, our youngsters, our Club facilities and our local community and,
represents another missed opportunity. Any loss from the management and income
from the car park will have a significant and detrimental impact on SCC as outlined
earlier.
 Local businesses and residents will suffer should the car park be taken over by BBC
or one of its outsourced vendors; on-street parking would result, and potentially will
put local jobs at risk and impact visitors to those businesses.
 The Vets and Opticians are already struggling with commuters taking the parking
slots outside their shop.
 Night security Club and car park visits would cease. Since the introduction of the
security visits the level of delinquent activity has reduced markedly.
 Finally, we would encourage a long term, BBC led plan to transition from the second
park pitch to savannah land to the North of SCC. We strongly believe it is
unreasonable and damaging to force SCC off the second pitch until the relocation
work is completed.

Timetable of key milestones and events
Please refer to Shenfield Cricket Club History Table 2017 and SCC's letter response to the
BBC as attached.
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SCC role in the community
The SCC has performed a very successful social role within the community since 1921 with
many generations of the same family being involved as either, players, supporters and
volunteers. SCC has become a community hub for young people in Shenfield by providing a
safe, family environment that allows them to develop life skills and enjoyment of being part of
a national sport [please refer to our Recent SCC Achievements section].
SCC is depicted as one of the cornerstones of Shenfield's local community (specific
reference to the bat, ball and stumps) on the recently unveiled town sign along Chelmsford
Road by the Chairman of Essex County Council, representatives from Brentwood Council
and Charles Courage [of the Courage family who gifted us our current site in 1950]. The
Club is now preparing to celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2021. This is a remarkable
achievement and one we must all plan and celebrate together.

Shenfield Village Sign, unveiled on 22nd July, 2017 by The Shenfield Environmental Partnership highlights Shenfield’s history

SCC growth continues to prosper in these difficult times and this is largely down to the
efforts of the Club’s stalwarts and Committee members underpinned by the strong bonds
SCC holds with the local schools, scouts and wider community. Our playing growth can
continue through the implementation of a well-thought through member and player strategy
whilst keeping a strong community orientated focus that maintains SCC’s identity. We are
proud to note that over 95% of SCC players and Club members grew up in the Borough with
90% joining SCC while at St Mary’s primary school age 5+.
This approach is vitally important in attracting new players of all ages whilst retaining our
current squads and simultaneously developing the Colts' section. We recognise the Colts'
section is key to the Club's future and an area we must foster and develop as the primary
feeder to our senior cricket sides however; we cannot become complacent.
To deliver this, we need the infrastructure and facilities to give our players the best
opportunity to compete at all levels of cricket and provide a safe environment for our
members and families to enjoy. Therefore, we will embark on a costing exercise to ascertain
how we can create a Club and playing fields fit for the future that will encompass the
changes to make it part of the Community and a focal point for all age groups.
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SCC Objectives
Fundamentally SCC "want to provide a safe environment in which all members can play
friendly and competitive cricket to the best of their ability and for the whole community to
have access to the game of Cricket4".
We will achieve this purpose by:
1. Attracting and retaining new and existing members including playing and non-playing
members.
2. Developing 1, 3 and 5 year phased plans with an annual review.
3. Promoting personal development through participation in cricket and other activities
e.g. coaching qualifications, team-working, public speaking, personal development,
mentoring etc. particularly for young people.
4. Facilitate the improvement and better use of the facilities at CPF including the
pavilion for the wider community particularly in the off season and developing
disabled access and facilities to make the Club accessible for all.
5. Ensure at all times SCC provides safe, effective and child-friendly activities in its duty
of care to groups and individuals.
SCC already has a strong foundation and has been actively involved in continuous
development across the Club for many years. In summary the Club already has:
 A sound financial and administrative management structure in place.
 A strong playing and non-playing membership that is vibrant, has a clear
volunteer ethos and good Codes of Conduct.
 A long established and well managed/coached junior section.
 Good playing and training facilities (with significant improvements implemented
after March 2016 LoA).
 Strong partnerships with Shenfield High School and the Shenfield Cricket
Academy, the local Shenfield Scout's Association and Shenfield St
Mary's Church of England Primary School.

Local Community Links & Schools Partnerships
The SCC has, or moving to develop formal links and partnerships with:
 Shenfield High School
 Shenfield Cricket Academy
 Shenfield Scouts
 St Marys Primary School and to,
 Form better relationships with BBC

4

Extract from SCC Clubmark paper
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Club structure
We are affiliated to the England and Wales Cricket Board through Essex County Cricket
Club and are members of the Shepherd Neame Essex League and Junior Essex Cricket
League. The Main Committee consists of:
 President
 Chairman
 Hon. Treasurer
 Hon. Secretary
 Hon. Fixture Secretary
 Facilities Manager
 Colts Chairman
 Bar Manager
 Club Welfare Officer
 Club Captain
 1st – 5th team Captains
 Plus 6 general committee members.
We run teams ranging from the young Colts sides to five senior sides. The 1st XI, 2nd XI,
[3rd XI relegated this season] and 4th XI Saturday sides play in the Shepherd Neame Essex
Premier League and the 5th XI is a social side playing local opposition.
The junior sides of SCC play in the Essex Central Cricket League. Currently, SCC actively
encourage approximately 250+ young people from the local community to participate in
coaching sessions held during the week at the Club and league games, held both during the
week and at weekends. Due to the success of the ‘inclusive’ approach of the Club, SCC is
represented at all age levels.
 ECB Allstars Cricket Sessions (5-8year olds)
 3 U9 teams – 1 Softball, 2 Hardball
 3 U11 teams
 1 U12 teams
 2 U13 teams
 1 U14 team
 1 U15 team
 An U16 Matchplay side
In addition to the leagues, teams will also enter knockout cup competitions at U9, U11, U13
and U15.
The Club is open to all as our Club rules state "Membership is open to all members of the
public5 wishing to be part of the Club in the categories of Full Members, Junior Members or
non-playing members". SCC is run by a General Committee. The committee deals with all
aspects of Club operations from running the cricket section, the financials, the upkeep of the
ground and playing membership.

5

Open to all persons, irrespective of ethnicity, nationality, sexual orientation, religion or beliefs, sex, age and ability.
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Map overview of the SCC Grounds

Appendix 1

Ordnance Survey Plan 1951 [Cricket Ground perimeter shown]
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Appendix 2
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